IEEE TBC Section Report October 2010

**Officers:**

- Chair: Prof. O. Yandulskyy  
  Election Date: 09.10.2007  
  Term End Date: 09.10.2011
- V-Chair: V. Zyikov
- Secretary/Treasurer: E. Volodarsky

**Student Matters:**

- Student Activities Chair: V. Teraiv
- Student Representative: B. Pratsiuk
- GOLD Coordinator: V. Tarasenko

**Membership:**

Number of members. Please detail the number of members per grade.
- Total: 261  
  - GM: 216  
  - SN: 45

**Date of above results by using SAMIEEE:**

13.10.2010

**Meetings:**

- 6 International conferences
- 62 technical meeting

**Activities in the near future:**

- Creation the new student branch in National Technical university “KPI” (Kyiv)

**Best practices:**

- Creation student branch in Kharkiv.
- The meeting the members of N@A committee IEEE R8 with chapter, Ex com section  
  Ukraine (organize by Director R8 Pr. J. Modelski 23-26 july – Kyiv)
- Section Ukraine chapter chairs conference (With Doniel Rosguet – 10 juka Kharkiv)

- The meeting R8 Director Pr. J. Modelski. Director – Elect M. Delimar, Past – Director  
  Jean- Gabriel Remy, Pr. Eesa Bastaki with Rector of National Technical university “KPI” and  
  Rector of National aviation university (July 26)